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Letters to the Editor. 
[The Editor does not hold himself responsible. for 

opinions expressed by his correspondents. Nezth_er 
can he undertake to return, nor to correspond wzth 
the writers of, rejected inten</ed jor this 
or any other part of NATURE. No not1ce ts taken 
of dnonymous communications.) 

Acromegaly among the old Northmen. 
I HAVE read with great interest the C?f 

the Gardarene skull given by Sir Arthur Kerth m hrs 
"New Discoveries relating to the Antiquity of Man'.'· 
No pathologist will, I think, doubt the rs 
acromegalic, and this raises the interestmg 
Was there anything in the terribly hard the 
Icelandic and Greenland colonists that led to prtmtary 
disorder and so to acromegaly ? 

There has recently been published a good 
translation by Mr. E. R. Eddison .of Egrl Saga, 
and this I think suggests that Egd . hrmself. suffered 
from pituitary disease culminating m defimte acro
megaly. First as to Egil's personality and appearance. 
Egil Skallagrimson, the hero of the Saga, hved. 
a thousand years ago ; his activities were not hmrted 
to the northlandsN orway and Icelandfor he foll:ght 
in the battle of Winaheath under Athelstane agamst 
Olaf, the half Danish king of Scotland. It is after 
the victory, as he sat in ?all, that the 
following account of his appearance 1s g1ven : 

" He sat upright, but his head was mu?h bent. 
Egil was great of face, broad of forehead, wrth g_reat 
eyebrows ; the nose not long, but thwk ; 
that place wide and long where the moustachros 
the chin wonderfully broad, and so all about the Jaw : 
thicknecked and greatshouldered beyond the measure 
<Jf other men : hardlooking and grimlike whensoever 
he was wroth. He was of goodly growth and taller 
than any man else: his hair wolfgrey and close of 
growth, and become early bald" (p. Ill). . 

Here, even in Egil's prime, there is the suggestwn 
of some overgrowth of parts of the face, and t?e 
bent neck may be significant. In his old age, that rs, 
between seventy and eighty, he of 
ing and blind. There .is an episode m w?wh, bemg 
sightless, he lies about m front of fire m the way 
of the kitchen wenches ; later he rs warned not to 
put his feet too near the fire. He was, however, still 
sufficiently vigorous to kill with his own hands two 
thralls who had helped him conceal the . treasure 
that Athelstane had given him. After hrs death, 
there was an expectation or legend that his bones 
were particularly long and strong, fo_r later that 
is after his bones had been movedm the church
yard " were found men's bones. They we_re much 
greater than other men's bones: men thmk they 
know from sayings of old men that they would 
been the bones of Egil. There was then Skapt1 
Thorarinson the masspriest, a wise man. He took 
up the skull of Egil and set it in the churchyard. The 
skull was wonderfully great ; yet that seemed more 
beyond all likelihood, how heavy it was. The skull 
was all wavymarked on the outside, like a harp
shell. Then would Skapti find out about the thickness 
of the skull. Took he then a handaxe, great enough, 
and swung it with one hand at his hardest and 
with the hammer on the skull and would break rt ; 
but there where the blow came it whitened, but 
dented not nor split. And one may mark from such 
things, that that skull would be scathed 
before the hewings <Jf small men, while skm and flesh 
followed it " (p. 222). 

Here then we have the skeleton of Egil with 
especially thick, strong bones and heavy skull with 
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irregular growth of bone on surface. Two con
ditions immediately come to mmdacromegaly and 
osteitis deformans (Paget's disease). Taken alone, 
the description of the skull might well suggest the 
latter, but we may .he sure that some mention would 
have been made of the crippling deformity of this 
disease had Egil suffered from it ; moreover, he could 
scarcely have overcome his thralls. remains 
acromegaly, and here the bhndness, and thwkness of 
the skull, seem almost conclusive ; indeed, as already 
indicated, it seems likely that even in his prime Egil 
had been to a slight degree acromegalic. 

At this stage of my hypothesis, I went to the Royal 
College of Surgeons and, in Sir Arthur Keith's absence, 
was shown a nmnber of acromegalic skulls by Dr. 
Beadles. It then appeared that acromegalic skulls 
could be either thick or thin, and might even be thick 
in some parts and not especially thick in others. 
No. 36.1 of the general pathological series is an 
acromegalic skull with B: o_f HJ50 c.c., sug ?est
ing some gian_tism ; 1t IS not speCially 
thick, but there 1s httle drploe and the bone IS hard. 
In skull 3861.1 of the special pathological series, that 
of a modern Roman with no history and with a normal 
capacity (1500 c.c.), the skull is 2 em. thick in places; 
and in another skull, that of a woman (3862.1), the 
frontal is much thickened. Allowing for a little 
exaggeration, the Roman skull might, I well 
give something approachmg the result obtamed on 
Egil's skull with the handaxe. 

Now, Sir Arthur Keith quotes Prof. Hansen to the 
effect that several skulls from the sa.me cemetery pre
sented traits resembling those found in the Gardarene 
skull, " of a similar kind but in a lesser degree " 
(p. 488). There is, then, evidence of a considerable 
amount of pituitary disorder a group of me!l 
living a particularly hard hfe, exposed on their 
voyages to extremes of cold, to hunger, thirst, and 
malnutrition enduring hardships such as only the fittest 
can have and I would reiterate the question 
with which I began this letter, but in a more definite 
form : Was acromegalya somewhat rare disease 
among ourselvesrelatively common among the 
Icelandic colonists and their descendants? If so (and 
here I would particularly invoke the help of our Scandi
navian colleagues), do the circumstances of its occur
rence among these adv:enturous N orthlaf!ders offer 
hint as to .the underlymg causes producmg alterations 
in the pituitary gland? C. G. SELIGMAN. 

Court Leys, Toot Baldon, 
Oxford, July 16. 

New Isotopes of Strontium and Barium. 
APPLICATION of high resolution to accelerated anode 

rays has now provided improved massspectra of these 
two elements. Strontium shows a third isotope 87 
in addition to those already observed. Results with 
barium were only obtained with great difficulty. In 
addition to the main line 138, they indicate the 
presence of no less than three of the lighter isotopes 
expected from the chemical atomic weight 137·36. 
The positions and intensities of these new lines 
explain the failure to observe them with the older 
apparatus, for with inadequate resolution their general 
effect would be indistinguishable from the ordinary 
penumbra of the strong line esti
mates of relative ablllldance w11l be pubhshed later. 
Thefollowingarethemassnumbersinorderofintensity: 

Sr 88 86 87 
Ba 138 137 136 135 

It will be noticed that SrS7 and Ba136 form isobaric 
pairs with rubidium and xenon respectively. 

F. w. ASTON. 
Cavendish Laboratory, Cambridge, July 21. 
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